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Threat To Chldren 

Foei Of Indecency 

Example Of Fortitude 

tiy MONSIGNOK HART 

Ponderers All 
. When a condemnation is extended to a great number of 

publishers it should be easy to pick out a number who will 
deny that they belong in the condemned group. When a per-

. son, whether a publisher, an editor or just a popular writer, 
claims for himself exemption from the ordinary rules of 
movality he must look for inclusion in the body which spon
sors trashy books, magazines and other immoral publications. 

, How a man can sponsor such books and still expect ex
emption from the condemnation of all decent people is beyond 
our understanding. It becomes even worse when they bring 
out ponderous objections againslj the natural efforts of par
ents to keep such books away from their children. They still 

• feel that those who bring out improper books and movies 
have some special grant from society or from government to 
enable them to strive mightily for the moral ruin of our 
children. 

Moral men everywhere join with the members of God's 
Church in condemning trashy, impure and scandalous publica
tions, and let no publisher of such Books promise himself tha t 
the day will soon come when decent people will grow t,ired of 
•condemning their product, • . 

Eight is alwavs right and wrong is always wrong, and 
decent -people everywhere will join with God's Church in the 
continued condemnation of literature of this kind. Bad movies 
are joined also in close communion with bad books. 

Let every Catholic be guided in this matter by the con
science that God has given him, to judge books and movies 
according to their moral content, with the understanding that 
nothing can ever justify immoral books, immoral movies. 
They constitute a never-ending threat to the morality of our 
children and young people. When it comes to a matter of 
protecting our children and youth against moral filth they 
may well call us "vigilantes". 

Left On Our Own 
Recent activities of movie magnates, and of the lawyers 

they have hired to protect them againBt decent people, tend 
to ihow ui th»t innrnttera of this kind we must depend upon 
ourselves. There seems to be no common ground, upon which 
decent people in our country can meet with those who seek to 
control our sources of entertainment. It would be really re
freshing to have one or more of our movie magnates come to 
the front with a plea for decency in our books and films. 

W« find little encouragement in the news that our daily 
papers and magazines have given to us in this matter. There 
was a time whe'n the Legion of Decency stood as a living 
threat against any enemies of decency who would try to pro
duce and secure patronage for bad books or bad movies. Our 
good Catholic people should continue to make the Legion of 
Decency1 a lastine; and living threat to all those who would 
like to mike their living at the expense of the morals of our 
youth. 

Left on our own I We can never expect to have these pur
veyors of unmorejity come to the front and say "We would 
like to promote better conditions in our books and in our 
films". We' are left on our own and we must produce an ar
gument that will have in itself strength enough to force these 
enemies of morality into a movement that will put an end 
to bad books and bad playa 

Left on our own! All the power to limit and destroy the 
work of these purveyors of filth must come from us. We have 
yet to see activity on the part of these people that will ac
tually show true -opposition to the nefarious work that they 

jare doing. They surely have n<̂  respect for morality_ and 
surelFhave ho intention "of ceasing immoral "books :and plays 
unless we show them that decent people will not patronize 
their unworthy productions. 

, St. Agnes - Virgin & Martyr 

JOSEPH 
BREIC 

AH Tlw,,r'. 
Happy Days 

Very close to the beginning in God's Church comes the 
-=,_-r=̂ ijstory=©f Ste^&g^esp^ir^pn^iri^Martyr^^ 

and an example of fortitude seldom seen in the world came 
to us in the very early years of God's Church. So beautiful 
and attractive a personality made an appeal to her contem
poraries and to their successors in the Church so that now 
after 1900 years we have as one ef the great and appealing 

_ heroines of the Christian faith a woman young in years but 
powerful in her ability to turn men to God. 

St Agnes is still a heroine that appeals to men and wo-
nrerriBf-all ages;- ATrd^o-^t^^celeDTaTe^^n^^i^'ilst1 "day of 
{January* the feast 6f St. Agnes, not the day of her birth into 
the world, but the day of her. death to the world and her 
entrance into a life of glory. Let Us be near to Agnes on this 
anniversary of her martyrdom and let us continue to see in 
her the promise of eternal life that God has made to all that 
love Him. 

Our 5-year-old daughter, Geena, 
and her 7-year-old brother Jinr-
my, were playing In the many-

colored g l o w 
of the Christ-
m u tree lights, 
f w a t c h e d 
w h 1.1 e i h e y 
b u s i e d them
s e l v e s w i t h 
their new toys. 
P r e s e n t l y 
G e e n a ' i joy 
overflowed Into 
speech. 

Brelt "Jimmy," she 
cried, "the happy days for chil
dren are Christmas and Easter." 

Somebody ought to set those 
words to music. Some great com
poser ought to use them as the 
theme for a hymn of praise and 
thanksgiving. They could even 
carry the burden of an oratorio 
or a canticle. 

Come to think of it, they are, 
just as they stand, nothing less 
than a canticle. 

"THE HAPPY DAYS for chil
dren are Christmas and Easter." 
I can almost hum a melody to 
go with those phrases. In fact, 
the phrases themselves are a 
sort of melody. And Geena did 
not so much speak them as sing 
them. 

Children, when they are re
joicing, do sing their sentences. 
There is a lilt in their voices, a 
rising cadence which should 
make us ashamed of our matter-
offactness and #ie flatness of 
our diction. 

"Geena," I said,J smiling, "I 
know that Christmas and Easter 
are the happiest days for chil
dren. But the other days are 
happy, too, aren't they?" 

"No," she replied with mag
nificent simplicity. "On Christ
mas and Easter, children get 
presents.' Oa -other daya, they] 
don't" 

W H A T A GREAT lesson 
Geena has yet to learn! No piles 
ents on other days? 

Why, existence Itself li a 
present beyond price—a never-
ending series of presents. We do 
not expect a 5-year-old child to 
realize that. But we should not 
excuse ourselves from the duty 
of realizing It 

We ahould shun like the 
plague the ' heresy of taking 
things for granted. We should 
turn our backs on the tempta
tion to act as if It were only to 
be expected that we should open 
our eyes in the mornings, and 
see sunlight, and be obeyed 
when we command our legs, to 
walk. 

The man who has never found 
himself staring at his hands a s 
they wash each other — staring 
as If he were seeing sonae won
der of the world for- the first 
time tas Indeed he is)—such a 
man has not yet begun to live 

tlile To" lts~rulleit The manwho 
does not marvel over the fact 
that Are is hot. and Ice cold, is 
sleep-walking through the world. 
The man who is not startled at 
the sight of water flowing when 
he turns a spigot needs! to be 
jolted awake. 

^..ASA^IATTEB-of^act^I-have 
lately learned that water baffles 
— perhaps I should say scand
alizes — not only the poets and 
the mystics, but even the scien
tists. I am told by a scientific 
friend that according to the laws 
of physics, there ought not to 
be any such thing as water. 

I am glad. I am glad for all 

-BOOK REVIEWS^ 

Paul, The Apostle 
By SISTER MARGARET TEEESA 

Christ as he lay dying in a field 
hospital of World War I, and 
after roaming through Asia on 
archaeological and historical 
missions and coming to hold the 
chair of. Semitic languages and 
oriental Christian history at the 
University of Rome (which he 
still holds), he had wri/teh it. a 
solid, fact-crammed, unction-filled 
textbook that students can love. 

In World War II, In a house 
filled with Jews and other hunted 
persons whom he hid and fed 
and lived in peril for, he wrote 
his Paul. 

(Professor of literature, Naspuceth College/ Rochester, N. Y.) 

PAUL THE APOSTLE, by Giuseppe RIoclottL Translated by Alba, 
Zlznunls. Bruce, 1»5S. 540pp. $7.50. Available at Tucker's. 

By Ricciotti! I could still hear a student exclaiming, be
wildered *flt her own pleasure. "This is a wonderful boojk!" 
She had been speaking of her own textbook, Eicciotti's Life 
Of Christ, Its excellence undlm-
med for her by study and tests 
and strict accountability for the. 
contents. I knew Providence had 
done me a favor in putting a new 
Ricciotti in my path. 

And then I saw — Paul the 
Apostle. Our Lord, yes; or Peter, 
or John; love helped on under
standing/ BUt PauJ? Review a 
540-page textbook-biography of 
Paul, with 674 numbered units 
of study, a 6-page index to Scrip
ture references . . . even the hun
dreds of good photographs (many 
Afinari) of this and that in Asia 
Minor and the Mediterranean 
lands (with a special leaning to
ward boulder-strewn slopes like 
that between the sixth -and 
seventh circles of the Inferno) 
did not make the approach easy. 

THE PAUL we all know, the 
one suddenly and strenuously 
converted, the maker of the 
poem on charity,, the preacher of 
the Mystical Body, was one man; 
but the Paul of the missionary 
journeys, the man who changed 
a world, did he not fill the lives 
of ministers, the lecture-halls of 
seminaries, the serene heads of 
learned priests? 

I felt distinctly lower-case In a 
world of capital letters; indeed, 
forlorn agate- absolute. I lifted 
mine eyes to the mountain, and 
quailed at the climb. 

But I did not want to say to 
this mountain, Remove! One 
would enjoy, finally, the view 
from the top. As Father Ricciotti 
says, "All of Paul's life . . . is 
but a running toward Christ." 
"At the heart of Paul's vision 
stands Jesus Christ." 

'"The New Testament . . . con
sists essentially of two great 
biographies, the biography of 
Jesus In the four Gospels and 
the biography of Paul in the 
Acta and the Epistles : . . God 
ordained it thus so that to the 

(.portrait of the true divine Model 
there might be added the por
trait of the human model which 
so closely resembled the first, 
and from the two together there 
might emerge more clearly the 
spiritual features of the one 
countenance. 'i!We seek Christ 
and Christ ft to be seen In Paul." 

BESIDES, THE author as a. 
person is major, not minor. 
Chaplain of "the famed dare
devil D'Annunzlo regiment." he 
had promised God the Life of' to make discoveries In. 

You Can Win 
Converts 

A Retreat Pave* the Way 

B y 

Rev. John A. O'Brien, Ph.D 
"A group of u$ are leaving 

Thursday afternoon," said An
thony Lorine of Philadelphia, "to 
make a week
end Retreat at 
St. Joseph's In 
the HillS at 
Malvern, Penn
sylvania. We'd 
like to have 
you join us. 
We think you 
will find it in
teresting and 
helpful. It will 
g i v e you a 

CHURCH MUSIC 

11. Jke yJrqan in Church. 

Father 
O'Brien 

By REV. BENEDICT EHMANN 
(This series of articles commemorates the golden jubilee of 

the "Mohi Proprio" letter on Church music issued by blessed 
Pope Plus X on Nov. 22. 1903. Author of these articles la the 
Rev. Benedict Ehmann, nationally known authority on Church 
Music and pastor, of St. Mary of the Lake Church, Watklns 
Glen, N. y.) 

The proper music for worship is the music of the human 
voice, expressing the prayer of the heart. This vocal music 
is solo in the sanctuary, choral in the chancel and the pews. 
In spite of the great development 
of musical instruments, it is still. g a n ist to regard Is the matter of . 
the noblest music of aU 

Beethoven in-
eludes a chorus 
in the finale of 

[to study out the slopes, and I;which God created each 
found—Danlct- RieeWjtti-'s mind island the means He Instituted 
impregnated <vlth the Divine I enable us to achieve our goal. 

No wonder the 168 pages of 
rnere Introduction to his subject 
are so rich! And In breadth, in 
painstaking workmanship, in 
marshaling of proof, in quiet 
humor over those who build their 
canons on strictly personal judg
ments, he will remind you of a 
Rochester scholar, Rev. Dr. Fred
erick Zwierlein — even the por- j that 
trait on the book jacket, if I am! During those three days of! 
not mistaken, bears a resemb-1 prayer, silence and recollection I 

deeper Insight into the faith 0 I ! his'"fa's "t ^nd 
your wife and children."' 

"That," replied James McGow-
an, assistant manager of the Pru
dential Company, "would be a 
new experience for me. Three 
days listening to conferences on 
the purpose of our existence and 
meditating on the truths of relig
ion. It certainly won't do me 
any harm and it might do me 
some good. I'll take you up on 

greatest sym 
p h o n y . Prac 
tically all the 
great compos 
e r s a p p l i e d 
themselves to 
works of vocal 
music, and to
day even our 
popular b a n d 

Father 
Ehmann 

and orchestra leaders consider a 
chorus to be necessary for their 
ensembler 

when not to play. Whenever the 
priest is wearing purple or black 
vestments, the music of the or. 
gan is not to be heard at all, ex
cept when necessary to accom
pany the singing, This Is a strict 
rule and should be strictly observ-
ed. 

,At feastday Masses during Lent 
and Advent, the organ may be 
played, as well as on Gaudete 
#nd Lactare Sundays within those 
seasons, the restriction applies to 
Masses in purple and In black-
in black, at all times, whether In 
Lent and Advent or out of them. 

THE TEiMPTATION to play 
the organ at a funeral must be 

For many centuries of Catholic Zv"'t~''^rZ*\ThrL^ "5 
l a n c e - Father James Gibbons unfolded I worship, there was no music of., fZ-nt S . ' ^ T d 

SO 1 CIRCLED the mountain! to them step by step the end for instruments, and even to this day, j Z* Tfv »/£,«„. t„ T ^T 1 fZ" 

ted ,o, either Uniate or Orthodox Go.In-; ™%« g ? 3 ^ S t T -
....^^b..„.™ ^ „ „ „'oal. 1to any church of the Eastern m e tS1 •', ,- nfirfit|„„ 'T° V*. 
Comedy. When he savors a high | _ ANTHONY LOKINE'S father, Rites.and you'll look in vain for( e q u a t e d ™;£h onions a s a tear 

jerker. a spurious prop for a 
solemn occasion. 

At no time is It ever perm Is-

point of Paul's thought, one of | Carl, took a special interest In' an organ 
those torrential fountairiines of' helping Mr. McGowan. Mr. Carl! But as time went on, and there 
genitive cases, of, living thought j Lorine is the devout father of | was a great development of the 
germinating, 
tlfying as 

he /reat^oem e l s e w n e r e > l n I a n d marked the passages showing! centuries now, In-the Church of 
tne great poem. i e s t a b l i s h m e n t o f t n e C a t n o l i c j the Latin rite, an organ Is consld-

Of course! and partly because c h u r c h „ C h r l s t a n ( ] h e r a u t h o r . ercd part of the necessary choir, C o n M ^ | o n HmV „olds the HoSt 
Dante himself is Pauhne, par-; ̂ ^ t o

y
t c a c h a „ m a n k l n d . equipment of every ehurch-or at " adora Ion the re"son 

bidden. The . organ should be 
silent during the Ecce Agnus Dei 
as the priest, facing the people at 

^undau Of f lermtin 
•By Monsignor Hart-

FAITH AND TH35 
KINGDOM OF GOD 

Only through faith can a man 
become-a worthy member of the 
Kingdom of God. Christ offered 
many blessings to the children of 
the Kingdom. Christ urged In His 
talks to the people that they 

^Should become Children of the 
"'" Kingdom. 

It was Instinctive In the Jew
ish people to honor and reverence 
those who were known as Chll-

*:- dren of the Kingdom, and Christ, 
r\ looking more deeply into the 
\ hearts of those who claimed to 
, ̂  be worthy children of the King-
?.iv dom, saw that they were lacking 
&rJ; In conditions that made "them 
?*}•".'.. worthy followers of Christ. 
'-M-Wt At Capharnum a Roman mill-

v wifcary official sought the power of 
*§C^^ir i^ro # c1rr^ : s |rvar i t : Pa'raly-

13i*Y a n o grievous affliction had 
gen hold of hisseryant. His ap 

Jesus to say "I have not found 
so great faith In Israel." 

The prayer of the, centurion 
was a prayer of faith. It merited 
immediate action from Christ and 
right there on the spot where the 
prayer had been made Jesus an
nounced to the centurion the an
swer that was already given "Go 
thy way. As thou hast belelved, 
so be It done to thee," 

Every day In our churches we! 
hear the Priest saying in the! 

tlcularly BO in his noblest pass 
ages about the great Sea of 
Being which are the opening and 
fundament of the Paradise 

Dante Is there for perspective 
and beauty — but just the facts, 
just the definitions of words, 
Just the even-tempered handling 
of controversial .points,, make 
this a book with years of value 
in I t 

"Read these passages careful
ly," lie said, "arid you will find 
that the Catholic Church was not 
founded by men but by Christ 
Himself. It was teaching His 

! least a harmonium, if that is all 
me church can afford. 

THERE SEEMS TO have al
ways been a recognition that the 
music of the organ most closely 
resembles the music of human 

THIS IS a critical biography.. x. ^ lU t . „ . . __ 
as it was intended to be, and j ^ ^ ^ r . 0 t - e - . a 1 d . t_a u R! ,- t . .S! 
from it emerges a giant Saint 
Paul, a mystic in frequent in
spired converse with Christ, and 
with the mind of the Church-to-
be, the Spouse, with a conscious' 

doctrines, administering His sac' - ™ ^ y ^ ^ ^ " ^ 
raments and nourishing the souls! * 
of men before a single line of the 
New Testament was written. 

"The authors of the twenty-
seven books comgpsing the New 
Testament qre all Catholics. All 

sociatlon, or by sympathetic re
sponse, there is a' unanimous 
agreement concerning the ap
propriateness of the organ in 
dhurch. 

carefully preserved- and taught 
and practised in the Catholic 
Faith." 

Mr. McGowan was an 

Its primary purpose, however, 
In worship, is to sustain and ac-: ™'.!>a ,,l'J\l3_]"' "'' <£,""»«« voice, 
company the singing. So It lsi ™_s_ b . .^uf |n8: the*entlre Fore-
written ln the Motu Proprio of 
Blessed Pius X, and any unpreju-

reason 
is that the words of the priest are 
to be audible to the people. 

It is customary for the organ 
to be quiet during the Elevation 
and during the 'blessing of the 
people with the "Host at Bene
diction. 

The Same rules apply at Low 
Mass. with the further addition 
that the organ should not be play
ed, nor hymns sung, when the 
priest Is required to recite the 
Mass texts in an audible voice. 

> e 
mass, up to and Including the 
Creed; during the Preface and 
the Pater ttoster and Agnus Dei, °Pen" I diced person ought to see why. j "K. ™ « r '\"siei" a n a A&n™< LW 

nas-! NT-..U!„„ „„„ cmninnt n r take an( i during the Posteommunlon. minded man. He read the pas-! Nothing can supplant or take, 
ness of the ages to come, our S a R e s , mfk*A a " d s a w t n a t t n °y , priority over the chorus^of voices | DURINfi LOW MASS there 
age. a mind with "the viewpoint i c o n t a d , n e c I e a r a l l t h o r l z a t l o n j In worship. That must come first' ought to-he'a concerted and ap-
of the perennial Church." A book r a n d h l s s u c c e s s o r s t o!and foremost as the music of I pealing Interplay between the 

Figures On Firing 
Of Few Card-Carrying 
Reds Seen Deceptive 

govern Christ's Church and hand | prayer. j priest's audible prayers and the 
down without error the full de-; Any other kind of niiislc must t playing of the or«an or the slnp-
posit of truth. ^ j be subordinate to that, and har-jing of hymns. If many priests 

'That's interesting," he r£ monious with it. Warning has 
marked. "You've proven the di- [ been repeatedly given that the 
vine origin of the Catholic! organ should not drown otttrthef Low Mass*(which IsJmproper, 

Washington — (NC) — A breakdown of the reasons for 
the separation of some 2,200 employes from Federal ipbs 
since the application of t h e Eisenhower, administration's se 
curily_program_wauld_be -inter- [ i-
esting. 

It has been announced that 
this many workers have left the 
security program, and .that "not 
more than 10 per cent" of them, 
have been "out and out Com
munists". 

These facts have been given 
wldeWlpub^^^^ 
seem to have been the subject 
of Sbme'mlsIhterpretaQon. Some 
profess to see ln these figures 
an argument that the Commu
nist' menace ln Government cir
cles is not as great as many sup
posed. This could be. But the two 
facts that have been revealed so 

faith ln the power of Christ; here, , , . . . . . 
was faith so strong that it ledf t h i nS s « « not to be expected 

far regarding the operation of the 

sake of the physicists, who must 
sometimes be tempted to forget 
such homely truths as that water 
is astounding, and that a mature 
man ought to stand as saucer-
eyed ln the presence of a brook 
as does a child at sight of a cir
cus parade. 

THE AIR and the lungs with 
which we breathe it, the trees 
and the eyes with which we see 
them, the ground and the legs 
with which we walk on It—these 

the conclusion. 
FROM WHAT Is known, It 

might just as well be argued that 
"card-carrying" Communists are 
extremely difflfult to track down, 
even ln Government circles, or 
that persons'who, wittingly or un
wittingly, do things that are of 
benefit of the Red cause are just 
as dangerous as Communist par
ty members. 

It should be borne In mind that 
people are separated from the 
Government service, under the sc 
curity program, not for the sole 
reason that they are Communist 

lege against self-incrimination to 
testify before a . congressional 
committee regarding charges of 
disloyalty or other misconduct. 

A person separated from the 
Government service for any of 
these reasons could conceivably 
be serving the Communist cause 

, Church by the Protestant Bible. | singing. The support and accdrli 
' If one reads those passages care-1 paniment must be a discreet andl 
! fullv ho can't escape that con- serviceable handmaiden. 
elusion. Christ founded one; THE CHURCH .ALLOWS the 

, Church, I can see, the Church i organ to be played before, during. 
of the Apostles and the first i and after the services, wheii- no 

! Christians, the Universal Church. I singing is called for, provided 
He didn't found any Church In \ again grrat discretion be exercls-
the sixteenth century, nor au- ed both in the kind of music play-
thorize any to teach In His name.: ed and In the silences called for 
Indeed, He had'nothing to do' by the rubrics, 

[with the brood of bickering .sects _As to the kindj>f music chosen. 
that were hatched bv Luther! P f must "^ "corirofaanrTn spirit" 

ber of the Communist party. So, 
the fact that" 
per cent' 

not more than 10 
of those separated 

from Government service were 
"out and out Communists" Is not 
too significant 

EMPLOYEES CAN also he sep
arated as bad security risks for 
behavior and activities indicating 
jhpy are untnigtwnrthyf-jfm^ 
sificatlon; for the excessive use 
of alcohol, drug addiction or sex
ual perversion, or for insanity or 
serious nervous disorders. These 
grounds are included on the theo
ry that, subjected to pressure, 
such a person might be moved to 
act against the best interests of 
national security. 

In view of the propaganda use 
that might be made of round 
figures given out in this connec
tion, it might be well to know 
how many employes are separ
ated for what might roughly be 
called the "subversive" group of 

party members, but because they 1 l ^ ^ L a n d t h o . s o w h o • » s e H 
are bad security risks. These are | !S^L b e C a

T
U

T
S L o f V*™™*1 «harJ 

two different things. The latter f h ^ f K ? * t J n t n " M W «• "vsatod 
i. . ,..__ i than has so far been made public. Is more far-reaching. 

A PERSON can be a bad se
curity risk for a dozen or more 
reasons. In addition to member
ship ln the Communist party, he 
can be separated from Govern
ment service for any act of sabo-

| i f | S l | imHnefliate1yT:sald "I will 
f l p e , and-'cure hint? and the cen-

*-"- ft-answered' "£brd l a m not 
'iy tnat Thou should come, 
i-Wry^r0QfHbut-Only--say the] 

,„,-iidzsy servant will be heal 
^Mimam:^M^Mthi. -her* was 

nt all. We have no real right to 
them. They are all presents, and 
If we had the proper philosophy, 
they would all be surprises. 

They are handed out to us 
from moment to moment, as if 
God, HIa arms filled with rib-
moned packages, stood plying us 
With gifts—and a new gift for 
every Instant. 

Repetition should ho,t stale our 
name of the petitioner "Lord_ I i astonishment. It is surprising 
am not worthy that thou shouldst j that I should have one day of) and sympathetic association with he could to help in this matter, 
enter unto my roof but say only „, It , s mce a g g u r p r i s i n g that i a spy, saboteur, traitor or revolu-, but that 
the word and my soul shall be! . , . , — ^ L. ' 
healed." Again- is repeated the I1 s h o u I d h a v e t w a ' t l o n i s t 

words spoken of old by the Cen.. 
Wrlofi and agaul is brought Into 
the soul of a new friend of God 
the fullness of blessings that Is 

not too much can be concluded 
regarding the nature of the dan
ger we face. 

Bernard M, Shanley, special 
counsel to President Eisenhower, 
said he has received a number of 
protests from newsmen over 

ment of the altar 
May our faith In God's word 

and in. God's Sacraments' be ever 
powerful In bringing to us thr 
great blessings that-God has so; 
aside for those who have faitl 
in Him. 

tage, espionage, treason or, se- j their unsuccessful efforts to get 
dltion, or for conspiring to com-' a breakdown on the 2,200 figure, 
mlt any such act; for continuing; He said he would do everything 

> help ln th 
he thought the big 

™, u . ,_,„ I °V ; tr°ubie was that It Is almost im-
The happy days .for children j - Also, for.-advocatlng the/us* of i possible to-'get a B'Mft^wh by 

are Christmas and Easter." Ye*.. force or violence to overthujow the ! specific reasons for the separa
t e happxjtays for all.the chil-! Government of the United States; tion of an employee from Gov-

have lapsed into an inaudible 
tone for the full extent of their 

Calvin and Henry Vlfl and are 
still being hatched." 

I and character with the reveren
tial character of the holy Liturgy. 

Suwiement'lng^hls reading o f ! A s f o r the choir, so for the or-
Scripture was the edifying ex-:Ran: "^thlng secular or sens* 
ample of his wife and children. | lional must be ruled out. Both ln 

since sorn^parts are required to 
be said out loud). I think it might 
be due to the discouragement of 
having to compete with the tres
passing of the organ, or of the 
hymn-slnglng. Let organists take 
heed and do as they should. 

1 And .let mte conclude, here with 
an earnest prayer: for a large 
supply of organists whp^are com
petent musicians, reatfohably en-

J o wed JKltli-ability-in^m-ptovisa-
tlon, counterpoint, modulation 
and transposition, and are at the 
same time devout, generous, and 
Intent on the beauty of the Lord's 
service. " 

He saw what a powerful help, choire and In performance, every-, » . , - . . _ m 

religion was in their lives ! t h i n g m u s t ** guided by good re- j They need not be maestros or 
When the Retreat ended Mr ! 1 , R , 0 U S t a s t e - a n d w i t h d u e ̂ 8ardj virtuosos, ns long a s they bring 

non-Catholics who made the Re
treat at Malvern." 

"Yes," I added, "and I've seen 
It happen at Notre Dame where 
some 1,700 men make a week
end Retreat each summer, with 
a dozen or so outsiders ln attend
ance. This summer a minister 
was among those who made It 

Clair de Lune Is truly of a haunt
ing beauty, but it is romantic 
and this-worldly and out of place 
ln chuccTi. Too often. Indeed, do 
organists of a worldly cast of 
soul Introduce such pieces into 
our churches, and pastors either 
do not hear, or do not know, or 
are too feeble to protest and call 

and he was"enthusiastic about \t\it,T a showdown. Pleasure Is not 
Carl, have you helped others Into | ̂  criterion, but reverence and 

»V~So"ejiHlte^^ International and~-tmautlior- i ernmenT~"seTvlce. He~"citecT one 
beginning And the culmination of ; teed disclosure of security lnfor*j FBr report where an >emp!oyee 
our salvation. But the real truth imation to any person; for acting was shown to be a security risk 

the fold?" 
"I helped two of my sons-in-

law find their way into the 
Church. They're model Catholics 
now and setting a good example 
for their children. God privileged 
me to lend a hand also to Ray
mond Engelke, now a soldier in 
Panama. I brought him to Fa
ther Dolan who received him Into 
the Church with two of my chil
dren acting as sponsors." 
,; ."&,pI.en-dM • earl,'-' • I- -said j. 
'That's four men you've helped 
to lead Into the fulness of divine 
truth. You've given us all a help-
fuf-tip; get a clnn'chle^s^frhmd" 
to join a weekend Retreat and 
you've got him started toward 
the Church. Follow up that Re-

proper decorum 
Just as important for the or-

exraiptnerrr, a;humble regard"and' 
a readiness to perfect themselves 

New Words Given 
01d-fiowboa^Song 

^McGowan «nd finally. j ^ l s w , n o f t e n t i m e s r u ] e out the 
brought him to Father Dolan.,;, a n d v compositions. 
After a thorough course of In- t ^ ^ s . since it is in the worst j in their privileged avocation, 
struction Mr. McGowan was re- teste

 8
t 0 ^ ,n a c o m p o s l t i o n 

ceived into the fold at Our Lady | w h l c h w i U h a v e t 0 te j n t e r r u p t e d 
of the Rosary Church with M r . . ^ the exigencies of-thr Mass. 
and Mrs. Carl Lorine acting as T h e ^^ choices are shorter 
his sponsors. | p r e iudes and interludes. As far 

"Carl, I said, "with an assist i a g postjiides-artL-congflracd^^hPi^ 
^tJmtyour son. yob were lnstru-j s e e m s -Httjp- p0int in selecting 
mental ln leading Mr. Mqgowan | them, since modern congrega-
Into the Church . . . " i tions clear out of the church as 

"THANKS FATHER," broke j fast as they can. and manHestt 
In Carl, "but don't forget that i hardly any Interest in such music 
Retreat. That was what really j being provided for them. That's 
got him thinking seriously of i a pity, but so It is, and we might 
religion. Get a nonCatholIc to as well face It. 
make a Retreat and you've got IT I S WRONG to play secular 
him started on the way into the compositions on the organ for 
Church. I've seerrit happen a | services just because they sound 
dozen times with Open-minded [ pensive and religious. Debussy's 

Union City, N. ,1.—(NO—An 
unusual way of Impressing 
spiritual values on young chil
dren has been devised by Ed 
Wlllock, Catholic free lance 
writer anil father o f 10. In an 
article for the January Issue of 
The Sign, national Catholic 
magazine published here, Mr. 
Wlllock related: 

"For one thing, w e sing grace 
before meals, The words of the 
chanted grace arc these: *BIess 
this food, O Lord, and bless all 
those who dine, and feed the 
poor where e'er they are, on 
Christian bread and wine.* Thta 
Is sung to the tune of Row, 
Row, Row Your Boat." 
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government In preference to the . that he was a user of narcotics/G o d ' s fr,nCP' you'll have another ijf trs are "all the days there are 
— if only we weren't too dull to 
appreciate them. 

United States^for refusal on the j a/ companion of known Commu-
groundi of constitutional privl* I niita and a "crook". 

convert knocking at the Church's 
treat with continued personal in
door." 
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